IMPORTANT DATES

2015

P&F MEETING
Tuesday 9 June 7:30 – Boardroom

KAIROS RETREAT YR 12
Thurs 18 – Sun 21 June

YR 10 PARENT INFORMATION EVENING
FOR SUBJECT SELECTION 2016
Wednesday 24 June

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY
Thursday 25 June – 1:05pm

YEAR 12 BALL
Thursday 2 July

SCHOOL CLOSES
Thursday 2 July – 3:15pm

BOARDERS RETURN
Monday 20 July

SCHOOL REOPENS
Tuesday 21 July

PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Thursday 30 July (All day)

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY
Thursday 6 August

P&F MEETING
Tuesday 11 August 7:30 – Boardroom

WHOLE SCHOOL MASS
Friday 14 August

MAZENOD MISSION DAY (MMD)
Friday 14 August

Dear Parents

Father Daly is working in Melbourne this week and has asked me to write the Newsletter in his place. I would like to use this opportunity to celebrate some of our achievements and also to acknowledge the role parents play in our mission to promote and protect and ultimately help create a community where all feel valued, respected and loved by God.

Our College has a fine tradition of Arts events that builds each year. This year has been no exception. In the past weeks, we have seen the College production of The Addams Family and Arts Week which included, amongst a multitude of activities, the Performing Arts Solo Eisteddfod and a Careers in the Arts Evening.

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the overall winners of the Solo Eisteddfod. Year 7 students, Owain Bundock and Jordyn Coote, were joint winners for vocal performance and Year 10 student Ben Gregory won the solo drama performance.

The behind the scenes efforts of staff and students for these events is immense as was highlighted by Captain of Performing Arts Jordan Bonomi when he discussed the production at the assembly last week: “Each rehearsal involved hours upon hours of singing, acting and dancing and on top of that, we had to memorise a whole book’s worth of lines and lyrics. The band and choir members were faced with the daunting task of learning 23 songs at a professional musician’s level.”

Jordan’s words recognised the efforts of many staff and students including all of our Year 7 classes who became zombies in the opening numbers, the “backstage ninjas” and the talented St Brigid’s students to name a few. He also spoke of the spirit of teamwork and friendship that developed amongst all involved.

Another often unseen aspect of the Performing Arts area is the parent and community support, encouragement and appreciation of our students. For example, I have no doubt that many parents spend their evenings listening to the euphony (or cacophony) of their burgeoning musicians. My own parents tolerated and at least appeared to enjoy the trombone concerts to which I subjected them.

Parent support and involvement in all aspects of a child’s development is a strong predictor of success and self-worth. We are very fortunate at Mazenod to have a strong culture of support from our families which in turn improves educational outcomes, social skills, engagement and behaviour of students.

There are many ways parents can be and are involved in their son’s education at Mazenod such as participating in the development of our strategic vision, being involved in school decision-making, encouraging positive attitudes, sharing the values of the College, talking about learning, and attending school events.

Recently, our students were again supported by parents at the ACC Cross Country and the North Metro ACC Football where Mazenod was able to finish second and first respectively. Congratulations to staff and students for their efforts.

Our Year 7 students are enjoying their Ancient World Week while the Year 11 and 12 students are currently on Work Placements or sitting their Semester 1 exams. We wish them all much success at this time.

A final thought:

Then some children were brought to Him so that He might lay His hands on them and pray; and the disciples rebuked them. But Jesus said, “Let the children alone, and do not hinder them from coming to Me; for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”

Matthew 19:13-14

Ms Jenny Knox - Acting Deputy Principal

“Learn what you are in the eyes of God.”
ENROLMENTS FOR YEAR 7 2018
Applications for the Year 7, 2018 enrolment intake closes in Term 4 on FRIDAY, 30 OCTOBER 2015.

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT NEWS

EARTH and ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE EXCURSION

The Year 11 Earth and Environmental Science students, accompanied by Ms Cahill and Ms Otway-Melvin, recently participated in an all-day excursion to look at the sedimentary structures and ecological communities along the Perth coastline. We started the day exploring the sediments at Peppermint Grove, then moved onto Trigg Beach to see the reef communities. Finally we went to Yanchep National Park to see the Crystal Cave and the Tuart forests. As well as being very enjoyable, the excursion provided students with the opportunity to apply the theory they learn in class to an actual field situation. Many thanks to Earth Science WA for financially supporting the excursion.

Mrs Marion Cahill - Science Teacher
The week of the 25 May through to 29 May was once again a magnificent showcase of our very busy Department. Now in its second year the Mazenod College Arts Week presented workshops, talks, performances and open rehearsals to both the students and parents of our College community. Aiming to promote the Arts and offering opportunities to as many people as possible, the week was well supported and confirmed the importance of such events in promoting an area of human endeavor that is often considered exclusive and elite.

The workshops, throughout the week, provided opportunities for both the arts students and non-arts students to ‘have a go’, learning various skills that were outside of the normal school curriculum and catered for various levels of experience. These workshops were enjoyed by all and their success have resulted in a sincere interest in other workshop opportunities.

On Tuesday evening, parents and students were given a fantastic opportunity to listen and seek clarification on various issues regarding careers in the Arts. Opening with an enlightening and informative presentation from Miss Bourby Webster, Director of the Perth Symphony Orchestra, each professional not only shared their story and journey, to date, but disclosed advice giving insight into the unique and varied careers in this area. Despite each professional coming from diverse backgrounds and even working in very different Arts disciplines, common themes appeared in their presentations highlighting goal setting, perseverance and organization skills that apply to everyday life skills.

Wednesday evening became the pinnacle of our performance opportunities of Arts Week. Very proud parents, friends and fellow colleagues attended the Solo Eisteddfod performance evening, witnessing the skills of our musicians and thespians as they performed solo on stage. One cannot underestimate the value of this type of performance nor attempt to describe the various emotions experienced by the performers as they rely purely on their own skills standing alone on stage. Feelings from utter horror through to exultation, as each student relies on their preparation and practice to see them through. The audience was thoroughly entertained with each item and for me, I remain amazed at the level of maturity and degree of talent that our boys displayed.

Earning points for their House the boys were judged independently and despite the standard of each performance being very high the winning students are Ben Gregory for Drama with Joshua McMahon coming second and Owain Bundock and Jordyn Coote sharing the best musical performance with Jordan Bonomi being runner-up. Each of these students excelled in their chosen field and the audiences were astounded with their degree of skills.

Having the Combined Districts Concert Band rehearse and play with our own concert band provided a unique opportunity for our music students on Thursday. This too was supported by improvisation workshops run by Libby Klysz and a workshop from Music Rocks, all outside providers that were pleasantly surprised by the enthusiasm and skills of our students.

Thanks to all who participated in Arts Week and please place the date, for next year, into your calendar.

Mr Nick Allen – Head of Visual & Performing Arts

Pictured left is Luke Colace (Year 11), one of our Young Bloods Ambassadors donating blood at Midland.

Mrs Jo McNally – Young Bloods Coordinator
An important aspect of the Year 11 subject selection process for 2016 is the Parent-Student Information Evening to be held on Wednesday 24 June. The purpose of this evening is to provide you with information relevant to assisting your son choose a Senior School programme of study suitable to his ability, interests and aspirations. University and TAFE entry, workplace learning, VET and general subject selection issues will also be explained.

The evening will provide you with an opportunity to speak to Heads of Departments and teachers about specific Year 11 subjects and your son's suitability for them. The main presentation will be limited to approximately one hour in order to provide you with more time for contact with teachers. There will also be University, TAFE and career displays with representatives available to answer questions.

The main presentation will commence at 7.00pm in the Gymnasium. Your son will be given a Subject Selection Information Handbook and work booklet at the beginning of Week 10. This should be brought on the information evening as it will be referred to during the presentation.

Parking will be available on the main oval. Students are expected to attend the evening and are required to wear full winter school uniform. A letter providing further details of the evening and the subject selection programme was posted with the Term One report package.

Ms Jenny Knox – Acting Deputy Principal

Next meeting: The next meeting of the parents and friends committee is Tuesday, 9 June, 7:30 pm in the boardroom.

Presentation: Mr Peter Douthie and Mr Bruce Derby (Deputy Principals) will be presenting on the school reports requirements under the national curriculum.

Tony Checker – Vice President, P&F

Thank you to those families who have already returned their books. We appreciate your support. Best of luck for the draw!

If you have not already returned your book you still have a chance to get in the draw. Please hand your book and money into the front office as soon as possible. All books need to be returned.

Please do not feel you have to purchase a whole book. You only need to buy one ticket and return the book to be in the draw to win a prize.

This year you could win one of 13 great prizes:

- 1st Prize - $3,000 cash
- 2nd Prize - $1,000 cash
- 3rd Prize - $500 cash
- 10 prizes of $200 cash each

If you would prefer to pay by Credit Card please contact the school office on 9291 6500.

Good luck!

Mrs Joel Nevin – Mazenod P & F
As a Year 7 parent, Kate Mizerski took on the catering for the art exhibition and over the last 3 years she, along with parent helpers, has ensured our guests on opening night have been treated to some delectable food. Unfortunately this year Kate is unable to organise the catering so we are looking for any interested people to take on/share this role.

If you are interested or would like more information, please contact Anne Greenley on 9291 1535 (work) or 9454 5142 (home) by Friday 12 June. Many thanks.

Mazenod College
22nd Annual Fine Art Exhibition and Sale

Mazenod College’s 22nd Annual Fine Art Exhibition and Sale will be held from August 28 – 30. This will include an impressive selection of paintings, glass, sculpture, pottery and photography by many Australian artists.

PLEASE MARK THIS DATE ON YOUR CALENDAR.

OPENING NIGHT is August 28 which will include a champagne supper from 7.30pm. Tickets are $30 each.

The exhibition continues:
Saturday 29 (10am – 5pm)
Sunday 30 August (10am – 3pm)
Entry is a gold coin donation.

Maria Pagotto & Anne Greenley
Art Exhibition Coordinators

YEAR 8/9 EAGLES CUP FOOTBALL v DARLING RANGE

It was a battle of the 2 undefeated teams when Mazenod played Darling Range in the next match of the 8/9 Eagles Cup competition. Both teams knew that it was going to be a tight, titanic struggle. The Mazenod boys were feeling confident having played some really good football in the previous weeks.

The game started and the intensity was evident very early. It seemed the Darling Range team settled better and were using much cleaner skills in the greasy conditions. Mazenod had some great efforts from Ashley Brockbernd, Dylan Brockbernd, Maverick Hamilton, Luke English and Josh Harris. It wasn’t until almost the end of the first half that Mazenod scored their first goal through late inclusion Jeremy Gordon. The score at the half read 4.2- 26 Darling Range to 1.1- 7 Mazenod. The team was playing well but just needed to be smarter with the ball.

The second half started with another goal to Darling Range but then the Mazenod boys found another gear. The tap work from Alex Kramer was sensational and fed a dominant midfield group. The relentless pressure from the forwards of Joel Peters, Ethan Carrington, Giacomo Parduano helped pile on the goals. Mazenod was able to kick the next 6 goals of the match! An unbelievable
effort, to run out 13 point winners. The whole team was able to take the next level and showed what a powerful unit they can be when they play to their strengths. Congratulations to all players. The best on the day were: Luke English, Maverick Hamilton, Joel Peters, Alex Kramer, Ashley Brockbernd and Dylan Brockbernd. Our final match is against Ballajura, next Thursday 11 June at Mazenod from 4pm. Special thanks to all the parents for their continued support and Mr Grabski for his assistance.

Mr Jake Akmens – Sports Coordinator

Congratulations to Luke English (Year 9) and Paul Stervaggi (Year 7) who both received selection in the ACC All Stars Cross Country Team 2015 for their fantastic individual performances at the ACC Cross Country last week.

Mr Jake Akmens – Sports Coordinator

MAZENOD HOCKEY CLUB

Round 5 Fixtures
11/12 A Promotion Fri 5 June 7pm Mazenod vs Lions (Gold) (Duracraft Stadium)
11/12A Res Fri 5 June 8.30pm Mazenod vs Westside Wolves 2 (Duracraft)
9/10A Promotion Sun 7 June 8.30am OGMHC vs Mazenod (Duracraft Stadium)
9/10B (Gold) Sun 7 June 10am OGMHC vs Mazenod (Lilac Hill,1)
7/8A Reserve Sat 6 June 10am UWA 2 vs Mazenod (UWA T,1)
7/8B (Gold) Sat 6 June 11.30am Hale (Navy) vs Mazenod (Perry Lakes,3)

Please check fixtures on the hockey website just before your games as there could be last minute changes.

Peter Bewick – President

MAZENOD JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

Attached are the results from last weekend’s games:

Yr 7 White R7 Mazenod 12.17 (89) v Kalamunda 1.1 (7)
Yr 7 Blue R7 Mazenod 10.9 (69) v Upper Swan black 5.4 (34)
Yr 8 White R7 Mazenod 5.5 (35) v Caversham 11.4 (70)
Yr 8 Blue R7 Mazenod 7.9 (51) v Bassendean 1.2 (8)
Yr 9 R7 Mazenod 10.11 (71) v Hills Rangers 9.7 (61)
Yr 10 R6 Mazenod 1.4 (10) v South Perth 11.4 (70)
Yr 11 R6 Mazenod 5.12 (42) v Bassendean 7.10 (52)
Yr 12 R6 Mazenod 10.0 (60) v Huntingdale 0.0 (0)

Good luck to all teams for this weekend.

Eric Paini - MJFC President (0417 170 896)

Footy Tipping

In a week where there were at least four games (and up to six) where you could have gone either way the strength of our competition shone through with nine people picking 8 winners and another 32 people picking 7 winners.

The winner of the $50 this week is Phil Ford who picked 8 winners and was only 10 points off the margin in Friday night’s game between Sydney and Carlton.

Round 10 is a long weekend in Victoria so games will be spread over four days.

Fremantle v Richmond kick things off on Friday night and while Richmond have been in good form hard to see them beating the Dockers. At least Carlton aren't playing!!

Talking of Carlton they take on Adelaide in the early game on Saturday at the MCG. Adelaide were very competitive against the Dockers, can only see one winner here.

Gold Coast v Sydney - can only see one winner in this game.

Essendon v Geelong - one of the tougher games to pick. Both sides looking to bounce back after disappointing losses in Round 9.

Port Adelaide v Western Bulldogs - imagine most people will go with the home ground advantage but a Bulldogs win wouldn’t be a major surprise.

GWS v Brisbane - back on home soil would think that the Giants will be too strong for the Lions, especially as they are without Tom Rockliff again.

North Melbourne v Eagles - Even without their coach North will be looking to bounce back hard after an insipid second half against Collingwood. Can the Eagles take their good form into a difficult away game?

St Kilda v Hawthorn - while the Saints did well to get up against Brisbane they’ll find Hawthorn a completely different proposition.

Melbourne v Collingwood - gives us a game of footy to watch Monday lunchtime.

After Round 9 and for the first time this season we have just one person the rest of us must chase. Tyrone Tuohy (Class of 1991) is out on his own on 57. We have six people one back on 56 and a further 16 people just two back on 55.

Sean Cameron (Class of 1982) and Basil Conti (Class of 1983)
A Night with Scotty Cummings and Michael Barlow

Coleman Medalist and Mazenod Old Boy Scott Cummings and Walkey Award winner, Mark Readings cover stories and good times from the AFL career of one of football’s lovable larrikins. Michael Barlow, Freo champion and Ross Glendinning medallist will also present his story on his path into and through the AFL system.

After speaking to a packed gymnasium of junior footballers and parents in 2014, Scotty promised he would return with a full show for the Old Boys and he will not disappoint.

Kalamunda Agricultural Hall
48 Canning Rd Kalamunda
7 pm June 27th 2015
11.45 pm free bus departure to Casino and Northbridge.
Food and drinks on sale. No BYO
Due to the liquor license no under 18’s will be permitted.
Members $25 Non members $30
Tickets limited
Purchase tickets by clicking here
See PAGE 8 for items to be auctioned on the evening.

PICK UP YOUR ENTERTAINMENT BOOK TODAY!

ORDER NOW

For only $65, you will have access to over $20,000 worth of value. You really only need to use yours twice for it to have paid for itself.

Get one for yourself, a family member or friend today! PLUS you’ll be helping Mazenod College as 20% of each one we sell contributes to our fundraising.

Available as the printed Entertainment™ Book that comes with a Gold Card and vouchers, or the Entertainment™ Digital Membership that puts all the offers onto your smartphone!

PRINTED: Mazenod College  Judy Evans  0892916500  evans.judy@mazenod.wa.edu.au

Please remember to reference Mazenod College when registering your 2015 | 2016 Entertainment™ Membership.
ITEMS TO BE AUCTIONED ON THE NIGHT

Contact Basil Conti for more information or pre-bidding
MOB: 0439 555 387

Signed Dockers Jumper from Michael Barlow. Picture with Michael presenting it on the night too!

Signed Eagles Jumper by Kennedy and Nic Nat!

Signed Ricky Ponting Bat (actual piece)

Collingwood Jumper signed by Buckley, Swan & Pendlebury

Carlton Jumper signed by Chris Judd

Signed Red Bull Team Shirt by Craig Lowndes and Jamie Whincup

CANTEEN ROSTER: 8 – 12 June 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Gayley</td>
<td>Ann Shelley</td>
<td>Jackie Ozane</td>
<td>Michel Hosking</td>
<td>Gemma Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristy Blair</td>
<td>Ashleigh Smith</td>
<td>Leanne Nelson</td>
<td>Danielle Della Franca</td>
<td>Tonia Milne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
University of Notre Dame: Course Info & Expo Evening
Tuesday 9th June, 5:30pm @ Drill Hall (ND25), corner of Mouat Street and Croke Street, The University of Notre Dame Australia, Fremantle
Find out more about the courses offered by Notre Dame. The evening will feature presentations and the opportunity to speak with academic staff to get the most up-to-date information.
Register online: http://www.nd.edu.au/events/2015-freo/course-info-evening-and-expo

University of Notre Dame: Shape the World Arts and Sciences Symposium
Friday June 19th 10:00am – 2:00pm.
For Year 11 and 12 students and teachers of Drama, Literature, English and Media Production. For more info call 9433 0533

University of Notre Dame: Shape the World Health Sciences Symposium
Friday June 26th 10:00am – 2:00pm.
For Year 11 and 12 students and teachers of Human Biology, Health Studies, Outdoor Ed. And Physical Education Studies. For more info call 9433 0533

University of Notre Dame: Experience a Day in the Life of a Uni Student
Friday July 17th 9:30am – 2:00pm.
For Year 10, 11 and 12 students. Register at http://www.nd.edu.au/dayinthelife

ECU Pathway Wizard
ECU has developed a site that explains the various entry pathways to university study.
http://www.ecu.edu.au/future-students/pathway-wizard/rco

University of Western Australia: Year 10 and 11 Information Session
Monday 8th June, 6pm @ UWA, Social Sciences Lecture Theatre
Tuesday 9th June, 6pm (Repeat Session) @ UWA, Social Sciences Lecture Theatre
These free information sessions provide advice on UWA’s courses and entry requirements, selecting subjects and on-campus activities and events offered to year 10 and 11 students.
http://www.studyat.uwa.edu.au/about/events/year-10-students/yr10-info

University of Western Australia Open Day 2015
Sunday 9th August, 10am - 4pm
Open Days are a great opportunity for you to have your questions answered about courses, careers or what life is really like at uni. Speak to present and past students as well as highly-qualified lecturers and staff.
The program is now available online:
http://www.openday.uwa.edu.au/

Coming up next month are the excellent ‘Day in the Life of’ events:

**A Day in the Life of…….**
A Day in the Life of an Architecture Student – Thursday, 9 July
A Day in the Life of a Psychology Student – Friday, 10 July
A Day in the Life of an Engineering Student – Monday, 13 July
A Day in the Life of a Physics Student - Tuesday, 14 July
A Day in the Life of a Business Student - Wednesday, 15 July
A Day in the Life of a Botany Student – Thursday, 16 July

The following link has more details:
http://www.studyat.uwa.edu.au/about/events/DITL

July School Holidays

**UWA Excellence Camp- For high achieving Yr 12 students 6-8 July 2015**

The UWA Excellence Camp is aimed at enabling high-achieving Year 12 students to make vital decisions about their future tertiary education. The program will expose students to all aspects of university life, including the opportunity to meet current students and academics, learn more about our Assured Entry Pathways and Bachelor of Philosophy (Honours) course, and participate in a variety of hands-on activities. Activities will run between 8:30am and 4:00pm each day.

Year 10 Parent Information Evening

Curtin University: Careers in Commerce Information Evening
Tuesday 9th June, 6pm - 7:30pm @ Lance Twomey Lecture Theatre, Curtin University
Attend an information evening to hear from recent Curtin Business School graduates about the variety of careers a Bachelor of Commerce can lead to.

Year 12 Parent Information Session
Sunday 2nd August – at the 2015 Open Day.
http://curtin.edu.au/parents

Curtin University: Engineering Evening Tours
Thursday 6th August. 6pm-7:30pm
TAFE & Apprenticeships

Arts & Creative Traineeship
ArtsReady in conjunction with the Actors Hub have a position for a part time trainee. The position is best suited to a secondary student with a keen interest in the Arts & Creative industries. The successful applicant will be employed by ArtsReady, but will work on-site with Actors Hub WA and receive an accredited Cert II or IV in Business.

Challenger Institute: Health and Community Services Training Centre
Challenger Institute of Technology has officially opened its $6 million Health and Community Services Training Centre in Mandurah. The new facility will provide training space for up to 400 students in nursing, aged care, children's services and education.
http://www.challenger.wa.edu.au/showcase/latest-news/Pages/boost-for-Peel-region.aspx#.VWGvBtJViko

Polytechnic West: Pre-Apprenticeships
Polytechnic West offers a range of pre-apprenticeship courses to assist you in gaining an apprenticeship. Pre-apprenticeship courses are full-time and provide background skills and knowledge to make a future apprenticeship easier.
http://www.polytechnic.wa.edu.au/content/pre-apprenticeships

OTHER INTERESTING EVENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

UMAT Applications
Any Year 12 student interested in sitting the UMAT for UWA Medicine (Assured Entry) or Dental Medicine (Assured Entry) must register by Friday June 5th. If you are planning on sitting the UMAT this year, and you haven’t already done so, please see Mr Delaney ASAP. It is advisable sit the UMAT, because if you wait until you have started university and have to sit the GAMSAT, this is a much tougher 7 hour exam, as opposed to the UMAT’s 3-4 hours.)
For more details see:
http://umat.acser.edu.au/

Police Entry Information Session
Wednesday 10th June @ WA Police Academy, Joondalup
Session includes a presentation from police recruiting about entry pathways followed by an opportunity to speak informally with presenters. Registration is essential.
T: (08) 9301 9607 or E: police.recruiting@police.wa.gov.au

Curtin University: Social Work Information Evening
Thursday 20th August, 6pm - 6pm @ Foyer of Building 108, Curtin University, Bentley Campus
Attend Curtin’s Social Work free Information Evening and gain an insight into their four year Social Work course and careers it can lead to. There will also be an opportunity to speak to staff and students and get questions answered.

Curtin University: Maths and Chemistry Video Tutorials
To help your students move to the head of the class in maths and chemistry, Curtin experts have developed a variety of instructional video tutorials.

My Big Tomorrow
My Big Tomorrow is a website created by The University of Newcastle for young people to explore a variety of different career options. There is also information for parents and educators.

AIE: Interview with a Programmer
AIE interviews former student James Gale, to find out why he enjoys being a programmer, the different career pathways available within the game design industry, and asks what advice he would give to someone looking to be a programmer.

Aoteaoroa Leadership Tour
UN Youth are running a tour through New Zealand to learn about indigenous rights and culture. Students in years 10 – 12 are invited to apply. The tour will run 29th June – 11th July 2015.
Contact: thomas.spedding@unyouth.org.au

The School for Excellence: Getting the Most Out of the Time Spent at School
This article discusses some ways for students to make the most of their time at school so that they can spend less time on homework.

Hobsons Course Finder: How Facebook Can Help (or Hurt) A Student’s Job Prospects
http://www.mycareermatchcmat.mail20.com/ViewerEmail/v/AB8E37E9197582C4/C682680BFFC3C87C415EB25BE3999822

My Open Day
A website where you can find information about the upcoming open days at universities, TAFE and private colleges, as well as information about gap years and other career news.

Rotary Youth Exchange
Rotary Youth Exchange, provides an opportunity for more than 8000 students to spend anywhere from a few weeks, to a full year, as an international student hosted by local Rotary clubs. Exchange is available for people aged 15 – 19, with applications required 6 – 12 months before departure dates. https://www.rotary.org/en/youth-exchanges

TSFX Exam Study Tip #2: Homework and Study Banks
This tip outlines the benefits of participating in regular study, and suggests a study schedule for students in years 11 and 12.

Mr Jake Delaney – Head of Careers
9291-1517 or delaney.jacob@mazenod.wa.edu.au